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As Selkirk, popularly believed to have been the original
of Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, is reported to have been
marooned here early in the eighteenth century, it would
appear from the diary of 1679 that Selkirk was not the first
unfortunate to suffer being cast away alone on Juan
Fernandez.
No part of the West Indies escaped piratical visitations.
The Caribbee Islands, inhabited solely by redskins, who knew
little of gold or bad habits, were frequently called upon.
Esquemeling, the chief of pirate historians, tells of the
Caribbee customs, notably that of the widowed Caribbee
woman, who was obligated by custom to carry choice foods
to the grave of her husband for twelve months and after that
dig up the bones, scrape and polish them and carry them on
her back for another year before she could marry again.
It was the popular belief, says Esquemeling, that the devil
ate the food, "but I myself, not of this opinion, have often-
times taken away these offerings and eaten them instead of
other victuals. To this I was moved because I knew that the
fruits used on these occasions were the choicest and ripest
of all."
My cruise in the Caribbean on the trim little ship which
was conveniently loaned to me by the President of Haiti
was an aftermath of the investigation of the United States
Marines by a naval board ordered to Haiti for the purpose
by Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels.
During the campaign of Warren G. Harding the charge
was made by Major General George Barnett that the Marines
had been guilty of indiscriminate killing of Haitian natives.
Admiral Henry T. Mayo was assigned to conduct the inquiry
at Port au Prince. Other members of the inquiry board
were Rear-Admiral J. H. Oliver, then stationed in the
Virgin Islands, and Major-General W. C. Neville, former

